AAIS Updates: 21 December 2021

Highlights

Kindly note that the AAIS office will be closed on 27 Dec 2021 (Mon), 31 Dec
2021 (Fri), and 3 Jan 2022 (Mon). The JTC Business Centre will remain open
(with remote operations on 31 Dec.) For enquiries, please contact us at +65
6262 5336.

President's Year-end Letter
AAIS President Wong Yue Jeen recently penned his first
letter to the Association's membership, partners and
friends. In his message, Mr Wong highlighted the
Association's key activities and achievements in 2021 and
proposed focus areas for AAIS as the industry prepares for
the road to recovery. President sought the continued
support, active participation, and ideas of members in
advancing the vision for the industry.

Read the Full Letter

Welcome to New Member
A warm welcome to our new member: Donald McArthy
Trading Pte Ltd (Associate member).

New Co-opted MC Member
The 13th management committee has appointed Mr
William See from Temasek Polytechnic as its second coopted member. Mr See is Deputy Director for the TP School
of Engineering. He is Chairman of the inter-polytechnic and
ITE Sector Coordination Team for aerospace, which
supports sector development and the Aerospace industry in
outreach and collaboration. Mr See began his career in the
RSAF in 1982 as an operational pilot and served for 25
years in various roles including Commanding Officer of 130
Squadron Flying Training School in Australia, Deputy Head
Air Operations at HQ and Commander of the Air Force
School.

Aerospace Community Event: Bringing Chinese New
Year Cheer to the Elderly
As we head into the new year, AAIS is preparing a slew of activities including our
yearly Aerospace Community event. As restrictions are still in place, we are unable to visit
elderly homes or take them out for a meal. Nevertheless, we would like to continue our
efforts in bringing CNY joy to them.
On behalf of the Aerospace Community, AAIS will be organising bento lunches, red packets
($4 each) and care packages (mandarin oranges, colouring books and pencils) for the
elderly at St John’s Home for Elderly Persons (approx. 80 residents) and Bright Hill
Evergreen Home (approx. 240 residents).
We seek your generous contributions to make this happen
and bring some smiles and a touch of festive cheer to the
deserving beneficiaries. To make your contributions,
please scan the QR code into your banking/Paynow
app, enter the amount and indicate “CNY2022, your
name/organization" under Bill Ref. No. If you have
queries or clarifications, please contact Margaret
(margaret@aais.org.sg).

MRO Americas 2022 (Overseas Business Mission)
26 - 28 April 2022 - Dallas, Texas, USA
AAIS is exploring participation at MRO Americas 2022 from 26 to 28 April 2022 in Dallas,
Texas. MRO Americas is the world’s largest MRO show attracting over 15,000 attendees.
We wish to encourage companies to tap into a recovering aerospace market by exhibiting
in a hosted Singapore Pavilion, with the support of a grant from Enterprise Singapore
(subject to a minimum of 6 exhibiting companies).
The exhibition package cost US$2,500 and includes the following:
A 3-sqm carpeted Pod with lights, an electric socket, a stool, a locking cabinet, and
graphic
Dedicated pavilion co-ordinator to manage onsite events & offer meeting facilities for
exhibitors
Full 500-word entry in the digital program book listing on the website
Please drop an email to Margaret Chong at margaret@aais.org.sg to express interest in
this excellent opportunity to showcase your capabilities at the world’s largest MRO show.

Recent Activities

End-of-Year AAIS Members Networking Session
To close the year, AAIS members got together virtually on the evening of 10 Dec 2021. Our
new President, Mr Wong Yue Jeen hosted a conversation with newly-elected management
committee members, Mr Oliver Chamberlain of Rolls-Royce Singapore and Ms Yap Siok
Leng of Meggitt Aerospace Asia Pacific. This was followed by networking in smaller groups
before a toast to close the year.
A special acknowledgment to our guests, Mr David Waller of EASA and Ms Lim Li Khee of
ESG for joining us. We were also glad to welcome members of our Panel of Experts, Mr
Jeremy Chan, Mr Soh Chee Siong, Mr Mervyn Sirisena and Mr Michael Daniel. It was a
delight to have our newer members join us, including Mr Kevin Ng of Quebec Government,
Mr Joshua Ng of Alton Aviation, Mr Cai Hounan of Additive Flight Solutions, and Mr Fergus
Lopez of Diethlem Keller Aviation.

AeroPerks by Singapore Airshow 2022

A proprietary rewards programme for Singapore Airshow participants, AeroPerks spotlights
uniquely local and sustainable brands. As a mark of solidarity and encouragement to the
industry during this challenging COVID-19 pandemic, Singapore Airshow 2022 is
extending its AeroPerks programme to anyone working or studying in
Singapore’s aerospace field.
Enjoy discounts and privileges across six categories from 15 December 2021 - 15 March
2022 (unless otherwise stated). Check out the full list of attractive AeroPerks merchant
offers on Experia's website and refer to the link below for redemption methods.

Redemption Methods

Upcoming Industry Activities

Singapore Stopover: Meet Zara Rutherford
Dec 23, 2021
(12:30 PM - 1:30 PM)
(GMT+8)
19-year-old Zara Rutherford is attempting to become the
youngest woman ever to fly solo around the world and the
youngest person to fly solo around the world in ultralight
aircraft. Her mission is to draw attention to and improve
gender equality in aviation and technical fields (STEM) in
general.
Flying a high-performance two-seat tandem ultralight
aircraft of Czech-Slovak origin, Zara is on the Asian leg of
her journey and is scheduled to make a brief stopover in
Singapore (Seletar Airport) tentatively on 23 December
2021.
Join us to meet her online and learn her story first-hand.

Singapore Airshow
15 - 18 February 202, Changi Exhibition Centre
Join the Singapore Pavilion at Singapore Airshow, one of the most definitive platforms for
the global aviation, aerospace and defence community. Pitch your business to Asia's largest
international network of senior commercial, government and defence delegates. To find out
how you can participate, please send your queries via email to Ms Margaret Chong at
margaret@aais.org.sg.

Official Event Website

GeoConnect Asia 2022
23 - 24 March 2022, Marina Bay Sands Singapore
Join the UAS Community Pavilion at Geo Connect Asia 2022 to network with geospatial
professionals, government agencies and start-ups across Asia and beyond to discover the
boundless possibilities in the development of this ever-changing industry and connect
communities with solutions from the region.

Official Event Website

Upcoming Courses

ISO9100:2015 Internal
Auditor Course

AS9100:2016 Internal Auditor
Course

Date: 13 & 14 January 2022
Type: Virtual Training via MS Teams

Date: 20 & 21 January 2022
Type: Classroom Training
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Find out more

Find out more

Supplier Quality Management
(SQM)

Introduction to Pyrometry
AMS2750F

Date: 27 & 28 January 2022
Type: Classroom Training

Date: 10 & 11 February 2022
Type: Classroom Training

This workshop provides insights into the
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Find out more
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View All Upcoming Events | View All Training Courses

Explore our Services

Day Pass for Runway21 Serviced Office

Need a temporary workspace at Seletar Aerospace Park?
You can now purchase a day pass for Runway21 serviced
office at JTC Aviation Two Business Centre, subject to a
limited capacity.
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